ENVISION 16” TOUCHSCREEN CONSOLE

Provides users an interface with a contemporary design and intuitive framework. Exercisers can easily track their data, discover workout selections, and enjoy integrated technology and entertainment.
With these options, a built-in cooling fan, and tablet holder at their fingertips, gym members will enjoy both exercising and your facility even more.

BUILT-IN WORKOUT PROGRAMS
Exercisers can choose from a variety of programs to meet their fitness and training goals.

CUSTOMIZATION
Customize the homescreen to promote your brand and deliver messages to exercisers.

ENTERTAINMENT
Users have easy access to web content, social media, and entertainment destinations.

BLUETOOTH COMPATIBLE
Syncs with Bluetooth® headphones and heart rate monitors. Polar device compatible.

APP CONNECTIVITY
Compatible with Apple® and Android™ devices, workout data is pushed to exercisers’ favorite fitness apps via Wahoo RUNFIT.

ASSET TRACKING
Compatible with ECOFIT® technology to provide usage reporting and automated notifications to provide real-time management of equipment for increased profitability.

EXPLORE THE WORLD
Outside Interactive® courses allows exercisers to travel the world to famous locations and race courses. In addition, connecting to the RunSocial® app allows exercisers to combine social running with videos of running routes.
## Touchscreen Console

### Display Type
- 16" Capacitive Touchscreen

### Entertainment & Connectivity
- Audio Connectivity via Bluetooth®
- 3.5 mm Headphone Jack
- Bluetooth® Headphones
- Heart Rate Chest Strap (5 kHz and Bluetooth)
- HDTV
- Closed Captioning
- Cooling Fan
- Over Molded Reading Rack/Tablet Holder
- Customizable Screen Saver
- Wahoo Fitness Activity Tracking
- Editable Live Video/Image on Home Screen
- Facility Images (promote classes, facility news, promotions, etc.)
- RunSocial Compatible
- Networked Capability (CAT5, CAT5e, CAT6, WiFi)

### Programming Treadmills
- Total Workouts: 34
- Saved Workouts: 5
- Heart Rate Control Programs
- HRC Cruise Control
- Outside Interactive Videos
- Fitness Tests (Gerkin Fitness Test, Military Fitness Tests)

### Programming Ellipticals
- Total Workouts: 36
- Saved Workouts: 5
- Heart Rate Control Programs
- HRC Cruise Control
- Cardio 360™ Total Body Workout
- Outside Interactive Videos
- Fitness Test

### Programming Stationary Bikes
- Total Workouts: 27
- Saved Workouts: 5
- Heart Rate Control Programs
- HRC Cruise Control
- Bike Mode
- Outside Interactive Videos
- Fitness Test

### Asset Tracking
- EcoFit Compatible

### Service
- Software Update via USB
- Software Update via Network
- Self Diagnostics
- Locked Back End (Maintenance Mode)

### Power Conservation
- Sleep Mode
- CSafe Power
- Power Factor Correction

### Languages
- English, German, Arabic, Spanish, Chinese, French, Russian, Dutch, Portuguese, Italian, Japanese, Korean

### Product Availability
- All commercial models (except CS200 line) and residential Excel 900 Treadmill

### Warranty
- 3 Years

Warranties outside the U.S. and Canada may vary - Please contact your dealer or sales rep for details. Specifications subject to change without notice.